
 
 
  

Question 62: What are causes of foaming in crude pre-flash drums and
towers, and what options are available to mitigate foaming?  

SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

Surfactants cause foaming. Mike will discuss surfactants and amines that should not be in the crude.
Sodium naphthenate is a common surfactant produced by the reaction of caustic injected at the desalter
effluent and naphthenic hydrocarbons.

A simple solution is to move the injection downstream of the pre-flash or pre-fractionator to the bottom
pumps. If the injection point is at the desalter effluent, solids and corrosion products can cause foaming.

Improving desalter solids removal will mitigate foaming. Precipitated asphaltenes that frequently occur
with bitumens and asphaltic crudes can also cause foaming, so we would evaluate crude compatibility in
that case.
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The question includes pre-flash drums and towers, which I assume is a pre-fractionator. These
applications are quite different in design and operation. In our pre-fractionator designs, we consider C
factors, internals, tray design, and tower loadings.

We have used pre-flash drums in our latest grassroots designs because the hot trains have been so
efficient that crude heater inlet temperatures are 600ºF to 610ºF. A flash drum removes water and
requires lower pressure to suppress vaporization at the end of the hot train. The flash drum design
avoids elevated pressures in the hot train and 900-pound flanges. Obviously, we specify vertical versus
horizontal. We consider height versus diameter and liquid superficial velocity versus vapor velocity to
optimize the ratio. We also consider disengaging height and the feed distributor inlet design. Of course,
temperature and pressure have a major impact.
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The pre-flash drum performs two functions: flashing water and suppressing vaporization. Many pre-flash
drums are operated to remove light hydrocarbons. However, water causes vaporization, and operating
pressure and temperature determine the vapor rate and composition. It is important to model the
optimum pressure. Operate at the pressure required to remove water and not generate excessive
hydrocarbon vapor load, which can result in carryover of bottoms.

In our designs, flashed vapors are sent to the flash zone. Designs where the flashed vapors are
introduced in higher sections of the column can create problems. For any design, in the event of a
foamover, temporarily increase pressure. With the flash drum, increase pressure until there is no
vaporization. That will stop the foamover. It is important to have a pressure controller on that vapor line
to the flash drum.
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Pre-fractionator foaming is less likely because it is a refluxed column with an overhead product. The
trays mitigate foaming, and the liquid loading should tend to knock down the foam. Again, in the event of
a foamover, you could temporarily increase pressure. This may not be obvious, but we try to design for
higher temperatures to reduce surface tension, which also mitigates foaming. In a new design, the pre-
flash drum operating temperature is determined by the location in the hot train. Finally, improving
desalter operation will mitigate foaming in the downstream columns.
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BASHAM (Marathon Petroleum Corporation)

I want to reinforce some of Al’s points here. As he already mentioned, pre-flash tower or vessel foaming
is a function of crude type salt or water carryover, temperature, and caustic addition. You are always
going to have foaming occurring in a pre-flash drum or tower. The key here is to manage the foam and
keep it in the tower. You must have sufficient vessel height and diameter necessary to disengage the
foam. As Al also mentioned, the liquid superficial velocity is the key design parameter. It is important to
keep in mind that the smaller the diameter of the vessel, the larger the foam height; so in narrow
vessels, the liquid superficial velocity will need to be low in order to keep the foam height low. It is
possible to add silicone-based antifoam to the pre-flash drum or tower, but consideration needs to be
given to the downstream, gasoline, and distillate hydrotreater reactor catalyst.
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DION (GE Water & Process Technologies)

Al and Kevin covered operational and mechanical issues regarding foam. Part of the question asked
about the causes of foaming. There are surfactants in crude oil. Surfactants can be any organic
molecule that has an atom that is not carbon or hydrogen, such as organic acids, organic amines,
mercaptans, and other molecules with a polar group associated with them.
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RUSSELL STRONG (Champion Technologies)

I have heard several comments that silicone antifoams in crude are problematic. There have been
recent events offshore in the Gulf where so much antifoam was being used upstream that it was actually
poisoning hydrotreater catalyst in the refinery from the upstream application. Other causes of silicone
contamination can come from the crude while trying to control foaming in a flash drum or in a crude
tower. To control those, silicone antifoams are sometimes used with occasional success. Several years
ago, at a refinery down in the Houston, Texas area, I encountered severe foaming in a crude tower that
would not go away. Standard silicone antifoams did nothing to solve the problem, but a fluorosilicone
antifoam worked well. It was far more efficient and actually worked where the polysiloxane was deficient.
It also offered less risk of downstream silicon contamination. So, keep this in mind as an option if you
have crude unit foaming.

 

STEVEN FISCHER (Delek Refining)

At a previous refinery, we reintroduced the vapors to the flash zone with the result being quench to the
flash drum that resulted in poor cutpoints. When we introduced the flash vapors from the flash drum to
the flash zone, we saw that that the flash drum had actually acted like a quench, which could result in a
poor cutpoint at the bottom of the crude tower.

 

SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

Simulations do not indicate flash zone quenching if, as previously mentioned, the flash drum operating
pressure is optimized to flash-only water. We have evaluated the flow schemes in models with the two
streams mixed outside of the column and combined in the flash zone, but we get the same overflash.

 

STEVEN FISCHER (Delek Refining)

That was our assumption when we designed it that way, but our performance did not show that result.
Our performance improved when we introduced it higher up.

 

ANDREW SLOLEY (CH2MHILL)

Addressing that last comment, I think what you are seeing there, when you see the poor performance, is
the mixing of transfer line liquid with the vapor coming in, which is an issue with the equipment and not
having the vapor segregated from the transfer line.
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SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

Our designs do have a separate flash drum vapor nozzle in the flash zone. It is important to have a
pressure controller on the flashed vapor line, so the drum is not riding on the lower flash zone pressure. I
do not know if that is your case or not. Do you have pressure control on the pre-flash drum? If not, a
large pressure drop will produce a very high vapor rate, and then hydrocarbons will be flashed. In that
case, there could be some quenching. We try to just flash the water and no hydrocarbons. When you
think about it, if there were substantial light hydrocarbons, the desalter would overpressure. So, there
are not a lot of light hydrocarbons in the crude because the only difference in the flash drum versus
desalter operation is the desalter pressure, which is also low compared to the elevated hot train
pressure.

 

STEVEN FISCHER (Delek Refining) We had some light hydrocarbons going overhead in addition to
water.

 

SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

There may also be recycle streams quenching the flash zone. 

 

ROBERTSON (AFPM) Al, could you comment on the superficial velocity?

 

SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

Liquid superficial velocity is a function of the vessel height versus diameter and design of the drum,
which differs for vertical versus horizontal vessels. It is specific to each design and not a variable for an
existing drum. Pressure is the important operating variable. If there is no pressure controller on the
vapor from the flash drum, then that deficiency can be remedied online because there is usually a block
valve at the column. In that case, the back pressure controller can be installed online. 

 

VILAS LONAKADI (Foster Wheeler USA Corporation)

Is there any experience with the use of any internals in the pre-flash drums?
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SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

There are several types of feed distributors, including vortex tube clusters (VTC) and tangential nozzles.
There are many effective feed distributors that will improve disengaging.

 

VILAS LONAKADI (Foster Wheeler USA Corporation)

Not about just the feed entry, but in the drum itself.

 

SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

We do not recommend demisters on vapor outlets, and flash drums do not typically have any internals.

 

VILAS LONAKADI (Foster Wheeler USA Corporation)

Some vendors offer vortex tube clusters. I want to know if anyone has used them.

 

SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

Yes, we mentioned vortex tube clusters (VTC), which have been used successfully in drums that
operate at high velocities. We have also seen VTC distributors used for revamps to increase throughput
at higher drum velocities. They have been very effective.

 

VILAS LONAKADI (Foster Wheeler USA Corporation)

Did it reduce foaming?

 

SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.) Yes, VTC distributors have been used to solve foaming
problems for existing vessels.

 

SHELTON (KBC Advanced Technologies, Inc.)

Foaming in flash drums and pre-fractionators is often caused by crude contaminants. Inorganic fines
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(sand, corrosion products, etc.), precipitated asphaltenes and sodium naphthenates formed from the
reaction of caustic and naphthenic hydrocarbons have been identified as precursors. If caustic is
injected at the desalter effluent, a simple solution is to move the caustic injection downstream of the
flash drum to the pre-flash bottoms or hot train pumps.

The immediate solution to a foaming problem is to increase pressure to decrease vaporization. In a
prefractionator, in addition to increasing pressure, higher reflux or wash rates will tend to knock down the
foam front. Increasing temperature will reduce surface tension and mitigate foaming. Long term solutions
include improving desalter operation (particularly solids removal) and improved selection of treating
chemicals for the preheat train and desalters.

The design and operation of pre-flash drums and refluxed pre-fractionator columns are different. Vessel
design (vertical versus horizontal) and disengaging height affect foaming. KBC design guidelines for pre-
flash drums include height versus diameter, liquid superficial velocity versus vapor velocity, disengaging
parameters, feed distributors and pressure. For any design, increasing operating pressure will reduce
foaming.

Pre-flash drums are located in the hot crude train downstream of the desalters to flash water and
suppress vaporization at the end of the hot train. Flash drum vapors on pressure control are routed to
the crude column flash zone. Flash drum pressure sets the vapor rate and composition. Simulations
show that water causes vaporization in heat exchanger services at the end of the hot train, not light
hydrocarbons. Very light hydrocarbons would overpressure the desalters, if present. Simulations will
determine the flash drum pressure required to remove dissolved water from the desalter effluent. The
flash drum should be operated at the pressure required to remove water and no lower to reduce
carryover of flashed crude. In the event of a foamover, the foam can be broken by temporarily increasing
drum pressure to reduce vaporization. Good desalter operation with no water carryover to the flash drum
will minimize foaming. Desalters should be operated with less than 0.5% BS&W in the effluent.
Prefractionators are typically refluxed distillation columns with an overhead product such as light
naphtha and may also have sidecuts. Foaming is less prevalent in a refluxed column. In the event of a
foamover the foam front can be broken by first increasing reflux rate and if necessary, temporarily
increasing overhead pressure.

 

BASHAM (Marathon Petroleum Corporation)

Foaming is always present in pre-flash drums and towers. It can be a function of several parameters
including crude type, desalter performance (water carryover), drum or tower temperature, and caustic
addition. Depending on its feed location in the atmospheric crude tower, pre-flash drum vapor can cause
black distillate, black atmospheric gas oil, and increased atmospheric tower bottoms if the foam contains
flashed crude. Similarly, in pre-flash towers foam with entrained flashed crude can cause black naphtha.
The key to managing foam is keeping it in the pre-flash drum or tower.

A properly designed vessel (drum or tower) will allow sufficient height to disengage the vapor from the
liquid. The most important design parameter is the superficial velocity of the flashed crude. The foam
height is directly proportional to the liquid superficial velocity. The liquid superficial velocity must be
sufficiently low enough to keep the foam height below the vapor outlet of the drum or tower. The foam
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height is also a function of the tower or drum diameter (cross-sectional area.): the smaller the diameter,
the larger the foam height. This means that foaming will be a bigger concern in narrow vessels, so the
liquid superficial velocity will need to be low in order to keep the foam height low.

It is possible to add silicone-based antifoam to the pre-flash drum or tower, but consideration must be
given to downstream gasoline and distillate hydrotreater catalyst silicon loading.

 

LEE (BP Products North America)

A potential cause is water carryover out of the desalter that is vaporized in the flash drum. If there is
water carryover and high shear stresses associated with a letdown valve with high pressure drop, this
situation can generate small droplets which would contribute to foam generation. Foaming is often
associated with high vapor rates, so a crude with a significant amount of vaporization at the flash drum
conditions may have high potential for foaming. Antifoam use, and additional enhanced separations
hardware, such as vortex cluster internals, can be considered.

 

DION (GE Water & Process Technologies)

Any organic molecules with atoms other than hydrogen or carbon are potential surfactants. Examples of
such molecules are; alkyl phenols, organic amines, organic acids, and mercaptans. Foaming can be
mitigated through the use of a defoamer or antifoam chemistry.Defoamers function by reducing the
interfacial surface tension and viscosity. Antifoams function by modifying the interfacial surface elasticity.
Most products commercially available from specialty chemical suppliers, such as GE Water & Process
Technologies, function in both manners due to the behavior of their surfactant structure. The most
effective defoamers in hydrocarbon environments are typically silicone based. If silicone poisoning is a
concern, non-silicone-based defoamers, such as glycolic materials, are available.

 

BRUCE WRIGHT (Baker Hughes) Pre-flash tower foaming is most often caused by high solids loading
coupled with high gas flows. Foam control with Baker Hughes Si-based antifoams has proven to be
effective.

 

DENNIS HAYNES (Nalco Energy Services)

Crude viscosity, hydrocarbon polarity, solids content, caustic use, and vapor disengaging in flash
sections and tower bottoms are discussed as causes for foaming. Antifoams have been around for quite
a while that may be utilized in this area; however, the first step in corrective action is to determine that it
is actually a stabilized foam layer and not tower flooding. There are instances where pre-flash towers are
operated above design or have had some internal damage that causes flooding which is mistaken for
foaming.
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ANDREW SLOLEY (CH2M HILL)

One major cause of foam formation in these units is surface-active agents stabilizing the foam film on
the liquid-vapor interface. Some of these agents are inherent components of specific crudes. However,
many of them have been added to crude as well stimulation, drag-reducing, anticorrosion, or hydrogen
sulfide scavenging additives. With continued production of heavier crudes and more aggressive well
stimulation operations, foaming problems should be expected to get worse.

Solutions to foam formation include; antifoaming additives; foam-breaking inertial separators; and
modifying operating conditions.

Silicone-based antifoaming additives can be effectively used. Their downside is that they vaporize and
end up in the lighter products, particularly naphtha. This puts the antifoam into the downstream naphtha
hydrotreater feed. Few hydrotreaters can tolerate this. Antifoams are rarely used.

Foam-breaking inertial separators have been used in a number of plants. They are derived from
equipment design for oil production operations. In the oil fields they are proven technology. Experience
in refineries, while limited, has been mostly successful. For certain plants and feeds they may be a
choice worth serious consideration.

The most common method of avoiding foam-created problems has been to modify the plant operating
conditions. This may include changes in feed rate, pressure, or temperature. Feed rate reduction
increases effective residence time in equipment. It also reduces total vapor rate formation. While
expensive, some plants are constrained to do this. Increasing pressure reduces vapor formation and
increases vapor density. Both reduce the volume of vapor. Increasing operating pressure reduces foam
problems. Temperature changes are more complex. Higher temperatures (at the same pressure) create
more vapor volume, they also decrease liquid viscosity. These are competing changes. More vapor
volume increases foam make. Lower viscosity speeds foam decay. In a plant with a foam problem, small
temperature changes, in either direction, may help solve the problem. Experience has shown an
operating temperature change as little as 10°F may change the vapor volume, or the viscosity, enough
allow the flash drum or tower work, or be catastrophically worse.

Proper pre-flash installation includes balancing many factors including equipment size, expected
operating conditions, and how to connect the pre-flash system to the existing unit. Revamps to add, or
improve, pre-flash drums or towers need to be carefully evaluated.
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